GOVERNMENT OF TELANGANA
IRRIGATION & CAD DEPARTMENT

From
Sri. J. Vijaya Prakash, B.Tech
Engineer-in-Chief (Admin),
Irrigation & CAD Department,
Jalasoudha, Errum Manzil,
Hyderabad - 500 082.

To
All the Chief Engineers,
Irrigation & CAD Department,
Government of Telangana.

Lr. No. ENC(AW)/EE(A)/DEE2(eGov)/AEE3/Website /5 Dated: 23-08-2016

Sir,


Ref:- 1. T.O Lr No ENC(AW)/EE(A)/DEE2(eGov)/AEE3/Website /1 dated : 27-07-2016
2. T.O Lr No ENC(AW)/EE(A)/DEE2(eGov)/AEE3/Website /2 dated : 03-08-2016
3. T.O Lr No ENC(AW)/EE(A)/DEE2(eGov)/AEE3/Website /3 dated : 05-08-2016
4. T.O Lr No ENC(AW)/EE(A)/DEE2(eGov)/AEE3/Website /4 dated : 12-08-2016

The Chief Engineers, in the references cited above, were requested to depute the nodal officers (DCE/DSE) to Engineer-in-Chief (Admin)'s office for furnishing information in the prescribed proforma to update the project information on the website. But even after repeated reminders from this office, requested consolidated project information has not yet been received.

In the above circumstances, all the Unit officers are once again requested to look into the matter personally and ensure that the consolidated project information i.e., Basic Data and proformae, duly authenticated, is furnished to this office by 24/08/2016 so as to enable hosting of the authenticated project information in the web portal/public domain at the earliest.

Yours' faithfully,
J.VijayaPrakash
Engineer-in-Chief (Admin),
Irrigation & CAD Department.

Copy to DEE(Computers) for website publishing.